November is Chapel Music Month!

Chapel Music offers music for many tastes from classical to kids, to Spanish. Just in time for the holidays, receive 15% off most regularly priced albums! Below are just a few samples.

We have also included several story books. Joe Wheeler’s *The Good Lord Made Them All* series presents stories about all kinds of animals, large and small, domestic and wild. Also, his *Christmas in My Heart* series has reached its 20th anniversary. You will want to warm your heart with the newest *Christmas In My Heart* collection. Finally, we've included the story of Kirsten Wolcott in *Love, Kirsten*. Follow this young woman in the true story of a student missionary who gave everything she had in service.

Find free shipping on $75 or more of qualifying products.

November is Chapel Music Month!

Receive 15% off most normally priced albums.

¡Es Navidad!

Es Navidad features 10 favorite Spanish Christmas carols sung by the Lopez brothers - ages 11, 13, and 15. Audio CD. US$15.98. Order during November and get $2.40 off! [Listen to samples here](#).

Togo, the Sled Dog

Jesus, the Light of the World

This CD from Christian Edition features 12 Christmas Songs that showcase the vocal blending and experience of 23 men who have sung together for 25 years. Christmas favorites include "Do You Hear What I Hear?" and "We Have Seen His Star". Audio CD. US$15.98. Order during November and get $2.40 off! Listen to samples here.

Christmas In My Heart 20

It's hard to believe that twenty years have passed since the first unnumbered book of Christmas stories was launched in the fall of 1992. The Christmas in My Heart series is the longest-running Christmas story series in America. Fans and collectors will be excited to add this beautiful new Christmas in My Heart 20 to their collection. Paperback, 128 pages. US$13.99.

Reflections of Christmas

This Christmas CD is a re-release of a Heritage Singers favorite that was released in the mid-90s. Enjoy these great songs from the past that never grow old. Audio CD. US$15.98. Order during November and get $2.40 off!

A Winter's Chill

Art Mapa's sparkling instrumentations of Christmas classics are warmed by rich vocals of singers he has selected for this project - including Tim Davis, Scott Reed, Val Mace-Mapa, and others. Audio CD. US$15.98. Order during November and get $2.40 off!

Give Thanks!

Love, Kirsten

Behind the tragic headlines . . . was a beautiful young Christian. On the morning of November 19, 2009, Kirsten Wolcott was murdered while jogging on the Micronesian island of Yap, where she served as a student missionary. Kirsten's death shocked and devastated her family and friends back in the United States. Fall in love with a winsome 20-year-old who loved her Lord. Paperback, 128 pages. US$12.99.
The Good Lord Made Them All Series

Dick, the Babysitting Bear
Wildfire, the Red Stallion
Amelia, the Flying Squirrel
Spot, the Dog That Broke the Rules
Smokey, the Ugliest Cat in the World
Owney, the Post-Office Dog
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